Harmony of Royal Cuisine and Jeonju Delicacies

The Taste of Royal Cuisine in the Millennium Capital City

The Traditional Taste of the Wealthy Gyeongju Choi Family Passed Down for 300 Years

Dignified, peaceful elegance and taste in nature

Goong is a royal cuisine restaurant located in Jeonju, a city known for its delicacies. It offers deep and
flavorful tastes of royal dishes made with quality ingredients and natural seasonings. Goong’s royal
cuisine originates in the authentic royal culinary art inherited by Hwang Hae-sung, the deceased master
of royal culinary art. What’s more, the food at Goong is served on brassware made by Lee Bong-joo, who
was designated an Important Intangible Cultural Property. Goong provides a special opportunity to taste
600-year old royal cuisine as well as local Jeonju food in a hanok village in Jeonju, a UNESCO-designated
food city.

The royal cuisine restaurant Surime is located in Gyeongju, the historic areas of which were
designated as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. The foods of the restaurant are prepared by Misuk
Park, a master of royal culinary art of the Joseon Dynasty. Surime serves authentic royal dishes
made with fresh ingredients, which are grown and harvested on Surime Farm, and natural seasonings
only. It is also dedicated to promoting royal cuisine through various food experience programs. In
Surime, diners can enjoy both the beauty of the city, which was an ancient capital for nearly 1,000
years, and the flavor of the Joseon Dynasty.

The wealthy Choi family settled on the court site of Princess Yosok, the daughter of King Muyeol of
the Silla dynasty, during the Joseon period. Yosokkoong is a traditional Korean restaurant directly run
by the descendants of the Choi family on that same site. Yosokkoong was reopened after reproduction
remodeling over a period of several years beginning in 2005. It offers delicious, nicely arranged
food, the recipes for which have been in the family for 12 generations. Yosokkoong uses only organic
materials and has strict regulations which do not allow artificial seasoning, making it a favored
restaurant that has served even state guests at the national level. Yosokkoong secures its position
as a symbolic place acknowledging the beautiful culture of Korea including banquets for welcoming
important guests such as presidents, prime ministers and ambassadors from various countries.

Hanchaedang is a royal culinary restaurant harmonizing the tradition of Korea and modern beauty in
nature. The restful, dignified elegance felt in nature is similar to the unique emotion of Korea and
the refined royal cuisine elaborately created within that mood is saturated with the unique dignity of
Hanchaedang. Newly renovated with a focus on the beauty of nature and Korean traditional houses,
Hanchaedang always endeavors to offer the healthy, dignified and noble traditional taste of Korea.

GOONG

SURIME

Main Menu

YOSOKKOONG

Main Menu

HANCHAEDANG

ROYAL CUISINE
THE ESSENCE OF
KOREAN FOOD CULTURE

THE BANQUET MEAL IN THE COURT

INHERITANCE OF ROYAL CUISINE

In accordance with records, the daily court meals
of the Joseon dynasty comprised Surasang in the
morning and evening, Chojobansang in early morning
and Natgeotsang as lunch. Porridge and dry side
dishes were served in the early morning (before 7
o’clock in the morning). Surasang in the morning
and evening comprised the table with twelve dishes,
Wonban (a round table), Gyeotban (a small table)
and Jeongolsang (a hot pot table). Two kinds of rice
were served; white rice, and rice and red beans. The
side dishes were prepared with a variety of cooking
methods using a variety of ingredients including meat,
vegetables and seafood. Kimchi and sauces were also
served.

The royal courts prepared banquet meals for greeting envoys from other countries and celebratory
occasions for the royal families including birthdays and the 60th birthdays of kings and queens as
well as the installation of crown princes. The banquets were classified into diverse types including
Jinyeon, Jinchang, Jinjak and Sujak depending on the scopes or processes of the banquets. All
banquets were planned by the Office of Superintendence including the planning of processes, supply
of ingredients, procedure of ceremony and Jeongjae (dances and music in the royal courts). The
banquets were rehearsed several times. For banquet meals, a menu called “Chanpumdanja’ listing
the quantities, kinds and names of dishes was also prepared.
The table setting for the royal family was made with 30 to 40 kinds of dishes. Sanghwa, made with
paper or silk, decorated the table. The kings and royal family had their meals from a separate table
without eating on Gobaesang during banquets.
Food was served to all, including musicians, dancers or soldiers, as well as guests during banquets.
The types of tables varied depending on rank. Food was evenly distributed to royal relatives or
retainers after banquets were finished.

Royal foods were prepared by court maids, who were given strict training about cooking from early
childhood, as well as male cooks. Various kinds of royal cuisine were made with diverse cooking
methods, as the foods were prepared using fresh seasonal ingredients, processed foods and local
specialties, including seafood, meat, vegetables and cereal, to be served to the royal family.
Vegetables and fish that looked irregular were not used. Instead, only ingredients that looked nice
and the best parts of the ingredients were used to offer the best taste and style of the foods in
hopes that the king would govern justly. Strong seasonings were not used in food preparation, and
strong tastes, such as foods with salty and spicy flavors or with a strong smell, were avoided, so
foods could deliver the natural taste of the ingredients used.
The Joseon Dynasty royal cuisine that features such strict customs and manuals was proclaimed
an Important Intangible Cultural Property. Han Hui-sun (the first master of royal culinary art,
1889–1971) was a court maid who prepared meals for the last two kings of the Joseon Dynasty (King
Gojong: 1863–1907, King Sunjong: 1907–1910). Hwang Hae-sung succeeded the title (the second
master, 1920–2006) and promoted royal cuisine. Now, Han Bok-Ryeo (the third master, 1947–) and
Chung Gil-ja (the third master, 1948–) has followed in their footsteps.

The Joseon Dynasty was the heyday of royal culture in Korean history, and the royal cuisine became
the quintessence of the traditional food culture of Korea. Royal cuisine was prepared by the best

<SURASANG TABLE SETTING>

cooks in the court with quality ingredients procured from across the country, and this art has been

Daewonban

Chaeksangban
The 1st master of royal culinary art: Han Hui-sun

The 2nd master: Hwang Hae-sung

The 3rd master: Han Bok-Ryeo

The 3rd master: Chung Gil-ja

passed on since then.

Main Menu

The meals served for the king were local specialties and fresh seasonal foods, so royal cuisine

Main Menu

·Gisang : 120,000 WON

·Sugyeongdang Ja : 100,000 WON

·Youngran : 29,000 WON

·Yangbansang : 35,000 WON

featured various local, seasonal and holiday dishes.

·Zisang : 200,000 WON

·Sugyeongdang Dan : 70,000 WON

·Banwall : 39,000 WON

·Sadaebusang : 45,000 WON

Royal cuisine is the essence of Korean food culture, which has been passed down by word of mouth

·Lyusang : 240,000 WON

·Sugyeongdang Poom : 55,000 WON

·Gyaerim : 69,000 WON

·Gungjungsang : 67,000 WON

·Uunsang : 280,000 WON

·Sugyeongdang Chan : 35,000 WON

·Anab : 99,000 WON

·Jineosang : 110,000 WON

of court cooks and royal descendants as well as the records written on royal feasts.

·Hapsang : 480,000 WON

·Lunch Special (weekdays only) : 15,000 WON

·Yosok Jeongsik : 159,000 WON

·Surasang : 150,000 WON

* For four persons

THE DAILY MEAL TABLE IN THE COURT

Jeongolteul
(Hot Pot)

*The menu above is subject to change without notice due to the unique
features of Korean food.
All prices are based on price per serving.
(Yosok Jeongsik is available for more than 4 servings).

Sowonban

www.yosokkoong.com
www.gooong.co.kr

Jeonju University gate
www.surime.co.kr

- Reservation +82-63-227-0844, +82-63-226-0844
- A ddress 337, Chuncham Road, Wansan-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do
-Directions Located 6 minutes from the main gate of Jeonju University
- Operation Hours Lunch: 11:30-15:00,

GOONG
Jeonju Youngsaeng High School

& Chuseok (the holiday and days
leading up to and after the holiday)

- Reservation +82-54-748-2507
- A ddress 110-32, Poseok-ro, Naenam-myeon,

Jeonju University Main Gate

Gyeongju
Tomb of King
Minae in Gyeongju

- Reservation +82-54-772-3347
Poseokjeong
Pavilion
Namsan Mountain
of Gyeongju

Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
- D irections 25 mins drive from Singyeongju Station

Dinner: 18:00-22:00
- Closed Seollal (Lunar New Year)

Singyeongju
Station

- Operation Hours 12:00-21:00
- Closed First and third Mondays of the month
* O ther Offers royal cuisine and Korean food experience programs

- A ddress 19-4, Gyochonan-gil, Gyeongju,
- Directions 5 minutes by taxi from Gyeongju Station
or the Express Bus Terminal,
15 minutes by taxi from Singyeongju Station.

Royal Tomb of King
Gyeongdeok

- O peration Hours Lunch: 11:30~15:30
SURIME

www.hanchaedang.co.kr

Gyeongsangbuk-do

Dinner: 17:00~21:00
- C losed Seollal (Korean Lunar New Year’s Day) day,
and Chuseok (Korean Thanksgiving Day) day

Gyerim Forest
YOSOKKOONG
Banwolseong
Fortress
Gyeongju National
Museum

- Reservation +82-31-792-8880, +82-31-791-8880
- Address 297, Misa-dong, Hanam, Gyeonggi-do
-Directions Take a taxi from Exit No. 3, Sangil Station,
Subway Line No. 5 or 10 minutes
on foot from the bus stop
Boat Race Course Entrance.
- Operation Hours Lunch 11:30~15:00
Dinner 17:00~22:00

HANCHAEDANG
Sangil Station

Gil-dong,
Cheonho-dong

Hanam Sports
Complex

Misari
Motorboat
Race Track

Daewonban
1 White Rice
2 Miyeok-guk
3 Togu (Bone Plate)
4 Soy Sauce
5 Soy Sauce with Vinegar
6 Red Chili Paste
with Vinegar
7 Changui
8 Ttatteutangui
9 Raw Fish

10 Janggwa
11 Saengchae
12 Sukchae
13 Suran
14 Jeonyuhwa
15 Jeotgal
16 Jaban (Salted Fish)
17 Jorigae
18 Pyeonyuk
19 Songsongi
20 Jeotgukji

21 Dongchimi
22 Jjim
23 Tojangjochi
24 Jeotgukjochi
Sowonban
1 Red Bean Rice
2 Gomtang
3 Empty Bowl
4 Empty Plate
5 Tray

6 Tea Water
7 Tea Pot
Chaeksangban
1 Sesame Oil
2 Meat
3 Egg
4 Vegetable
5 Jangguk
(Clear Soybean Soup)

Seonmyojojejaegyeongsuyeondo
(A Party for the Elderly with Court Ministers Attending)

Royal cuisine is the essence of Korean food culture.
Over a 5,000-year history of Korea, it reached its peak
during the Joseon Dynasty.

MEALS FOR THE KING
THE TASTE OF THE JOSEON DYNASTY
WITH A 600-YEAR HISTORY

The Korea Tourism Organization has selected ten
traditional restaurants that properly serve royal cuisine
that has been inherited over generations so that more

The Successor of Royal Cuisine

Meet the True Korea

Korean Culture Space with Royal Cuisine

The Villa of Heungseon Daewongun, the King’s Father

Enjoy Royal Cuisine and Culture with Five Senses

Harmonize the taste of traditional Korea and modern senses.

In Seokparang, there is a famous structure called Seokpajeong which was a villa of Heungseon
Daewongun (a politician and father of King Gojong, the last king of the Joseon Dynasty). When you
enter the main gate of Seokparang, you will see a courtyard built in the late-Joseon style and three
magnificent traditional houses. Seokparang serves delicately prepared royal court dishes made with
quality ingredients and house-made sauces, and it also offers traditional liquors made by masters
from across the country.

Bongraeheon is a royal cuisine restaurant located in Mayfield Hotel & Resort. The restaurant features the
beautiful architectural culture of Korea, as it was built using traditional construction styles and techniques,
such as the soft eaves, the traditional five colors (blue, white, red, black and yellow), traditional decorative
patterns, and joints not using iron nails. The restaurant staff, who are dressed in the outfits of court ladies,
always welcome customers. The master chef, who has specialized in Korean food for 27 years, offers delicate
and refined royal dishes prepared with seasonal ingredients grown on a farm that is operated by the hotel
and is located in Yesan village in Chungcheongnam-do, and various sauces made with a traditional method.
Bongraeheon provides visitors with the chance to taste Korean food and to also feel and experience traditional
culture, such as the traditional architecture and attire, just as if they were a king or queen for the day.

Daejanggeum specializes in Korean royal cuisine. Daejanggeum inherits the tradition of the royal cuisine
of the Joseon dynasty and the genuine taste of Korea, offering a menu created by reinterpreting the
traditional Korean royal cuisine. Daejanggeum devotes itself to recreating the dignified taste of the royal
and noble families using valuable ingredients from famous producing districts in Korea as well as natural
condiments, sauces using beans from Korea and kimchi made in-house. Furthermore, within a modern
cultural space, guests can appreciate Yeonhwado with lacquerware inlaid with mother-of-pearl by the
master Yi Jinho, a cultural heritage of Korea, as well as forged works by master blacksmith Cha Ingyu,
who is a fifth generation blacksmith. Also appreciate Ilwolobongdo (drawing of the sun, the moon and five
peaks), which decorated the king’s chair in the Joseon dynasty.

JIHWAJA

KOREA HOUSE

SAMCHEONGGAK

Jihwaja specializes in royal cuisine and is run by the Hwang Hae-sung family. The managing
director of the Hwang Hae-sung Family is Han Bok-Ryeo (3rd master of the royal culinary arts), the
first daughter of the late Hwang Hae-sung, the master of culinary arts during the Joseon dynasty
and designated as Important Intangible Cultural Properties of Korea (No. 38). Jihwaja has offered
authentic royal dishes since it opened in 1991. Jihwaja is the place for foreigners and Koreans alike
to experience the essence of royal cuisine, the splendid culinary culture of Korea, with food filled
with endeavor and superior service.

Located in the center of Seoul, Korea House is a popular cultural space among local and foreign
visitors, as it offers not only royal cuisine but also opportunities to enjoy traditional performances of
art and culture. As well, wedding ceremonies are held here, too. The royal dishes of the restaurant
are examined by Han Bok-Ryeo, the master of royal culinary art of the Joseon Dynasty. With awardwinning chefs, Korea House offers the most delicious cuisine.

Samcheonggak offers the traditional taste and charm of Korea, which is known for its natural and
artistic beauty. The restaurant holds historic significance, as it was established to serve as the
venue for the official banquet between South and North Korean representatives after a South-North
Joint Statement was issued in 1972. Samcheonggak features beautiful natural surroundings and
a traditional architectural style called hanok, so it is popular as a place for a feast and also as a
filming site of TV dramas. The restaurant serves royal dishes with a modern interpretation. The
house presents various culture events in the hanok and on the outdoor stage, such as banquets,
performances and experience programs.

people can enjoy the taste and art of royal cuisine.

We invite you to enjoy full-flavored and hearty meals,

SEOKPARANG

Main Menu

Main Menu

Main Menu

Main Menu

·Gungjung Manchan : 195,000 WON
·Jineobyeol Manchan : 150,000 WON
·Daejanggeum Manchan : 115,000 WON
·Beef Ribs Course : 30,000(per person)
·Tteok Galbi Course : 63,000 WON(per person)
·A La Carte (including Gujeolpan and Sinseollo) :
40,000~60,000 WON

·Daejanggeum Jeongsik : 250,000 WON
·Eojin Jeongchan : 150,000 WON
·Haerin Jeongsik : 122,000 WON
·Cheongwu Jeongsik : 88,000 WON
·Nogeum Jeongsik : 68,200 WON
·Lunch Special (Including Daejanggeum Jeongsik,
Mini Gungjung Hanjeongsik) : 18,000~55,000 WON

·Gungjungsura : 209,000 WON
·Samcheongsura : 154,000 WON

prepared with the utmost seasonal ingredients and flavors

BONGRAEHEON

DAEJANGGEUM

Main Menu

Main Menu

·The King’s Dinner (Gungjung Sura) : 160,000 WON

·Bongrae : 210,000 WON

·Table for the Nobles (Seokpa) : 130,000 WON

·PoongAk : 150,000 WON

·Special Menu for Vegetarians : 64,900 WON

·Table for Long, Healthy Life (Manse) : 110,000 WON

·GumGang : 115,000 WON

·Set Menu : 35,200~49,500 WON

·Luncheon (Jinyeon, Jinchan, Subok) : 66,000~110,000 WON

·Soo Ra Sang : 100,000 WON

·Lunch Specia l : Gungjung Yukgaejang 17,000 WON
·Special Jeongsik :
Traditional Seasoned and Grilled Rib Jeongsik 29,000 WON,
Gungjung Chambori Gulbi Jeongsik 33,000 WON.
·Jeontong Surasang: Mi (味) 39,000 WON,
Jin (眞) 54,000 WON
·Keunsangcharim : Jinchan Surasang 78,000 WON.
Jinyeon Surasang 88,000 WON

·A La Carte : 16,500~132,000 WON

·Jin-yeon : 85,000 WON
·Seasonal Special (Lunch Special, Assorted Mushroom
Bibimbap Set, etc.) : 37,000~65,000 WON

* Menu from Umsikdimibang (first recipe book in Korea) on the food in a
traditional Korean head family available for purchase: 55,000 WON

* Prices are subject to change depending on the situation of the hotel.

*The menu above is subject to change without notice because of the unique
features of Korean food.

procured from across the country and based on culinary
www.jihwajafood.co.kr

skills that have been passed on through generations.
It is a meal undoubtedly fit for a king.

- Reservation +82-2-2269-5834
- Address 125, Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
(48, Cheongwun-dong, Jongno-gu)
- D irections 20 minutes on foot from Exit No. 3,
Gyeongbukgung Station, Subway Line No. 3.
Get on bus No. 1711, 7016 or 7018 at the
Gyeongbokgung Station Bus Stop and get off at
Gyeonggi Commercial High School.
- Operation Hours Lunch: 11:30~15:00,
Dinner: 17:30~22:00
- Closed Seollal (Korean Lunar New Year’s Day) day,
and Chuseok (Korean Thanksgiving Day) day

www.kh.or.kr

JIHWAJA

Bugaksan
Mountain

Gyeonggi
Commercial
High School

- Address 10, Toegye-ro 36-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul

tn.
muro S ➋
Chung

- D irections Chungmuro Station (Subway
Line 3 or 4) Exit 3 – Walk about 3 mins
- O peration Hours Lunch: 12:00-14:00,

Cheongun
Elementary
School

Gyeongbokgung
Palace

➍

➌

SAMCHEONGGAK
➊
Daehan
Theater

www.samcheonggak.or.kr

Dinner 2: 19:00-20:30

Or, use a shuttle bus service.

- Closed Every third Monday, Seollal (Lunar New Year) day

KOREA HOUSE

- O ther Traditional art performances, traditional culture experience
(run throughout the year)

Samcheong
park

- Address 3, Daesagwan-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul
- D irections 10 mins by car from Gwanghwamun Gate.

- Reservation +82-2-395-2500
Sungkyunkwan
University

- Operation Hours 10:00-22:00
such as tea ceremony, handmade crafts,
painting and martial arts

- Address 309, Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
-Directions Gyeongbokgung Station
(Subway Line 3) Exit 3 / 10 mins by car

- Reservation +82-2-2660-9020
- Address 94, Banghwa-daero, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
Sangmyung
University
Elementary
School

Segeomjeong
Samgeori

Gyeongbokgung
Palace

Changdeokgung
Palace

- Operation Hours Lunch: 12:00-15:00,
Dinner: 18:00-22:00
- C losed Seollal (Lunar New Year) & Chuseok

Segeomjeong
Pavilion

(Subway Line 5 or 9),
Hotel shuttle bus (about 5-10 mins)
Dinner: 18:00-22:00

SEOKPARANG

Gimpo Int’l
Airport Stn.

SongJeong St

www.daejanggeumkorea.com
Gimpo
International
Airport

Songjeong
Middile School

Korean Air

- C losed Seollal (Lunar New Year) & Chuseok
* Food Photo Source: Hotel Avia Magazine

➓

n.

- Directions Gimpo Int’l Airport Station

- O peration Hours 12:00-15:00,

from the station

- Other Traditional culture experience programs
Namsangol Hanok Village

www.mayfield.co.kr

www.seokparang.co.kr

- Reservation +82-2-765-3700

Dinner 1: 17:00-18:30,

& Chuseok day
➌
Gyeongbokgung Stn.

Sangmyung
University

- Reservation +82-2-2266-9101

BONGRAEHEON

- Reservation +82-2-3213-4534
- Address 5th Floor, Lotte World Mall, 300, Olympic-ro,
Sincheon-dong, Songpa-gu, Seoul.
- Directions Exit No. 1, 2, 10 or 11, Jamsil Station,
Subway Line No. 2 or 8.
- Operation Hours 10:30~24:00
- Closed Open all year round

tn.
sil S ➊
Jam
Lotte World Tower

DAEJANGGEUM
5thFloor, Lotte
World Mall
Seokchon Lake
Park

Royal
Cuisine

